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PRESS RELEASE
ASI Recognized as I-CAR Gold Class Business
Only 10 percent of collision industry currently meet the rigorous training requirements
necessary to earn the Gold Class designation
Conyers, GA August 8, 2016:
Audit Services Incorporated (ASI) proudly announced today its achievement of I-CAR Gold Class
business status, the highest recognition for training available in the collision repair industry.
“The I-CAR Gold Class designation provides our clients with confidence that ASI is committed to
ensuring our employees achieve the highest level of training available. It is a symbol of our
commitment to provide distinctive quality and unparalleled customer service” said John Hall,
President of ASI.
Today’s vehicles are increasingly more sophisticated featuring an ever-growing number of
components, parts and advanced lightweight materials. The constant introduction of new vehicle
technologies can result in repair procedures changing significantly from year to year, making current
repair knowledge critical for the achievement of complete, accurate estimating and quality repairs.
“We are honored to be named a Gold Class business,” said Hall. “ASI is committed to providing bestin-class services, while ensuring compliance to industry standards, best practices, an accurate
estimate and ultimately safe vehicle repairs.”
About I-CAR
I-CAR, the Inter-Industry Conference on Auto Collision Repair, is an international not-for-profit
organization dedicated to providing the information, knowledge and skills required to perform
complete, safe and quality repairs. For more information, visit https://www.i-car.com
About ASI – Audit Services, Inc.
Audit Services Inc. (ASI) was founded in 1998 in Conyers Georgia. They are recognized as the industry
leaders in physical damage desk review based on extensive industry knowledge, training, and
certification of their employees combined with state-of-the-art computer systems, data security and
customizable processes. ASI reviews automobiles, trucks, marine, heavy equipment, off road vehicles,
tractors, trailers, recreational vehicles, homeowner's losses, personal property, commercial property,
utility claims, municipality (public) losses, water mitigation & specialty items. For more information,
contact John Prozinski, Executive Vice President at jprozinski@asiclaims.com.
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